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As lndia is rich in antiquarian and archaeological wealth having antiquities,
monuments and sites spread over the length and breadth of the country.
NMMA was launched in 2007 with a mandate to prepare two National
Database, one for Built Heritage and Sites and other for Antiquities. To create a
suitable database, Antiquity and BH&S are documented in a uniform format
developed by NMMA.

As part of this documentation, NMMA, ASI invites proposals from

State

Archaeological Departments, Universities, Private Museums, Local bodies for
their nomination as Data Resources Centers with a detailed proposal of work
for documentation they intend to carry out.

lf any Educational lnstitute, Museum or Organizations having expertise in the
field is willing to document BH&S and Antiquities housed under their
possession, the institution may submit their willingness to this office to get it
nominated as a Data Resources Center and approval to act as a Data Resources
Center (DRC).

of work-

Documentation of Antiquities and BH&S in prescribed
Performa of NMMA as per pre-defined terms and conditions and submission of
the same on the website of the NMMA on Supervisor Level, with submission of
hard copies in a set of 500 templates. The Archaeological Survey of lndia will
help the DRC with financial aid for such works as per rules and regulations of
the Government.

Nature

Note- ASI reserves right

to

accept

or reject any or all

proposals without
assigning any reasons. ln this respect, the Decision of the undersigned would be
final. No applicant shall have any cause of action or claim against the ASI for
rejection of her/his proposal.

All willing

nt may contact NMMA or may communicate by
email- dirnmm.asi@gmail.com or may write to the Director, National Mission
on Monuments and Antiquities, Plot no-2, Knowledge park-ll, Greater
resea rcher/a pplica

Noida(Uttar Pradesh).

